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REMITTANCES
Remittances should be made by postofflce or ex-

press
¬

money orders drafts or registered letters

CHANGING ADDRESSES
Subscribers removing from one place to another

end desiring papers changed should always give for-
mer as well as present addresC-

ORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED-
The Reverend Clergy are requested to send to THE

INTERMOUNTAIN CATHOLIC news contributions-
of Interest to their respective parishes

Entered in the Postoffice at Salt Lake as Second
Class Matter

CARD FROM BISHOP SCA LAN
I feel It my duty to protect Catholics and the pub-

lic
¬

generally from fraud and Imposition by notifying
them from time to time that no person bearing the
name and garb of a priest or sister or anyone else Is
authorized or permitted to solicit or collect In this
diocese for any purpose whatever connected with the
Catholic Church without having from me permission-
In writing bearing my seal and signature Should
anyone be found engaged In doing this unlawful
work or collecting without such a document he or
she as the case may be should be regarded by all as
a fraud and an Imposter L SCANLAN

Bishop of Salt Lake

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
The Intermountain Catholic goes Into nearly every

Catholic home In this diocese Its circulation In Mon-
tana

¬

Idaho Colorado Wyoming Nevada and many
other states Is very large Only reliable firms and
business men advertise In the paper All subscribers-
will find It to their advantage when about to Invest
purchase or consult on business matters to read over
the list of our advertisers We not only recommend
but ask for them the patronage of all our readers
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DEATH OF ELLEN HAYES-

Miss Ellen Hays who died last Tuesday in San
Francisco was a most conscientious honest and
true Christian woman

She lived for more than a quarter of a century-

in the mining camps of Nevada and was always
highly respected and esteemed by all classes of per ¬

sons In her business dealings she was above re-

proach
¬

Her credit with merchants was unlimited-
Her word was her bond Her amiability of charac ¬

ter and her courteous address and bearing won for
her the esteem and in many cases the affection of
those who had the privilege of knowing her Her
Jarge heartedness was proverbial and her chari-

ties
¬

both public and private will ever remain as a
monument to her memory

The Intermountain Catholic extends to her rela ¬

tives and friends the assurance of its deepest sym ¬

pathy in their bereavement and adds this tribute-
to her name in recognition of the many kindly acts
she did to the poor and to those who were in sor-

row
¬

and distress May she rest in peace
a

FIGHTING TUBERCULOSIS

Investigations by eminent scientific men have
lod them to the conclusion that consumption is a
preventable and curable disease It was Louis Pas-

teur
¬

who declared that it was in the power of man
to cause all parasitic diseases to disappear from
the world When he made this statement he well
knew that before such a thing could be accom-
plished

¬

there must be a long struggle before the
great truth could be impressed on mankind and-
a longer struggle before the people could be made-
to realize their responsibility in the premises-

In a recent book on Tuberculosis A Prevent-
able

¬

and Curable Disease Dr S Adolphus Knopf
professor in the New York PostGraduate Medical
School and Hospital and an authority on pulmon-
ary

¬

troubles prints as his motto To combat tu¬

berculosis successfully requires the combined ac ¬

tion of a wise government well trained physicians-
and an intelligent people-

Dr Knopf doesnt say so but it is to be pre ¬

sumed that we already have a wise government and
welltrained physicians so that the one thing lack ¬

ing to successfully combat the great white plague-
is an intelligent people To educate the people along
the lines suggested by the book and by other au¬

thorities on the subject is the great stumbling
block People generally are not interested deeply-

in things that do not concern them directly That
there are 200000 deaths in the United States an-

nually
¬

from tuberculosis and that throughout the
world one person dies on an average every three
seconds is no cause for worry among people who
are not directly affected especially if they do not
know that such is the case

To draw attention to the conditions existing and
to help in the education of the people are the ob-

jects
¬

sought to be accomplished by Dr Knopf in
his book which will be read largely by those who
believe they have become infected with the disease
but little by those who have no direct interest in
preventing the spread of consumption To con ¬

clude as to the ultimate eradication of lubercu
losis Dr Knopf says

If the lover of his kind the rich philanthro-
pist

¬

would do good and spread the good help to
build model tenements openair schools preven
toria for the prevention and sanatoria for the cure
of patients and provide healthful recreation for
the poor and if the lover of his kind the poor
philanthropist rich in his heart but poor in worldly
goods would bring his knowledge his good will his
labor and his mite toward the prevention of this
as yot most prevalent and fatal of all diseases the
ultimate eradication of tuberculosis would seem to
be in sight Il is not safe to make a prophecy as
to when this time will come but it may safely bo
said that whatever we do in the direction of pre ¬

venting the development of ilnciq will pre-
vent

¬

social IMF 1w 1

tiuch as we
diminish tubercnlisj il t w will di ¬

minish suffering misery and social discontent and

J

rr
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when the problem of tuberculosis will have been
solved this disease so graphically described as the
great white plague forever eradicated then will-

we be nearer the millennium than we have ever
been before and peace health and happiness will
be our lot on earth

o

DR F E ROCHE-

The announcement of the death of Dr Koche in
Ogden last Saturday brought grief and sadness not
only to his immediate relatives but to all who knew
him in the state of Utah His genial disposition
affable manner and worldwide experience hadta
charm for all who knew him intimately Born at
Castletownroche in the County Cork Ireland at
an early age he chose the medical profession as his
vocation In this he was eminently successful re ¬

ceiving marked recognition from the British gov ¬

ernment which appointed him major surgeon in
East Africa and afterwards holding the same hon-
orable

¬

position in the East and West Indies After
severing his connection with the British army Dr
Roche practiced in Australia for some time TIe

came to America over thirtythree years ago and
settled for a time in Oakland Gal Early in 1877
he came to Corinne Utah where he spent the
greater part of his life since Jiis advent there The
only iuterruptibn was a short interval in Oakland
and the last few years of his life in Ogden In
Corinne he was a commissioner of the Bear River
land enterprise and owned over 37000 acres of land
in and around that city He also engaged in the
mercantile business in which he was very suc ¬

cessful
Not only asa surgeon physician and business-

man was Dr Roche a great success but as a scholar
and author he acquired great fame His epic poem
Exodus published some years ago was most fa ¬

vorably criticised by the press of the country and
would have immortalized his name in the days of
Virgil and Homer

His funeral took place from St Josephs church
last Monday Surrounded by his bereaved fam ¬

ily and the Knights of Columbus of which he was
grand master Rev P M Cushnahan paid a glow ¬

ing tribute to his memory He leaves a large fam-

ily
¬

to mourn his loss His truly Christian wife
who was before Ijer marriage Miss Caroline M J
Pearson lies the sympathy of all who knew of their
marriage fccility brought on by domestic peace
loyalty and fidelity to each other May his soul rest
in peace

OUTINGS-

If we are to judge by the methods used by the
average American citizen in spending a holiday
we must conclude that the average American
doesnt know how to do it with the most profit to
himself and his associates When the day off
or the holiday season comes the average American
makes for a resort where he can have a good time
where his creature comforts will be looked after for-
a price and where he can get about everything but-
a rest and a rejuvenation of the physical and men-

tal
¬

self Usually he dresses himself up in his best
and goes forth to put in a day at almost anything-
that presents itself at the place he chooses for his
outing No doubt the change from the daily grind-
is enjoyable no doubt he profits in the changed
environment even if not in his pocketbook-

But it does seem that another form of passing-
the day might be more profitable If a change is
desired from the daily tasks if a mental uplift iis
sought if physical rejuvenation is the object which
prompts the outing the hills and canyons offer the
widest range The train will take you up the can-
yon

¬

far enough to bring you in touch with na ¬

ture as she is without the improvements offered-
by man Here a short walk will take you into the
wilds where you can commune with nature where
you can cast a fly or climb the rockribbed hills
where trees and grass and flowers invite you to
rest where the stream bids you to wade or swim
where the environment promotes meditation-

A day at a crowded resort may be a fit way to
spend a holiday but it does seem that greater and
more lasting benefits can be derived from a day
spent far from the haunts of men pondering on
the works of God reflecting on the inhumanity of
man and drawing inspiration from the scenery to
carry on the work which seems drudgery if there
be too much of it Surely there is a greater up ¬

lift in the quiet musings engendered by a day in
the hills than in the hubbub and rush with which
we spend our holidays

MAJOR COBURN AND HIS SWIVEL-

To the Editor
Sir Your Park City correspondent in his or

her report of an incident in the life of the late
John Ryan and which appeared in The Intermoun-
tain

¬

Catholic some time ago was notseized of all
the facts in the case Here are the particulars as
I had them thirty years ago from the lamented
Colonel Coburn In 1865 Major Coburn was in
command of a small fort thrown up on a bluff of
the Salmon river Idaho The Bannock Indians
were then raiding through what is now Lemhi
county and slaughtering indiscriminately Major
Coburn brought with him from Fort Hall where-

he had been in command an eightypound swivel
gun and was constantly regretting he could not
use it when following a marauding band of Chey
ennes or Bannocks By way of experiment he stole
out from the fort at about ft oclock in the morning
with a howitzer strapped tightly to the back of an
army mule and accompanied by Ryan then a sar
gent The muzzle of the gun projected over the
mules tail With this novel gun carriage the major
and Ryan proceeded to a shoulder of the bluff pro ¬

jecting over the river and under which a body of
hostile Bannocks led by the redoutable chief Run ¬

ning Wolf were in hiding waiting for dawn to at ¬

tack the fof
The rtrhnfl < now loaded and primed the fuse

inserted and the mule backed to the edge of the

j

n jU I h

bluff The major remarked that if tho experiment
proved a success they would carry the swivel when

they again rode against the Indians and blow them-

to blazes He then stepped gaily forward and ap
lied the match to the fuse

The curiosity of the mule was aroused He
jerked his head around to see what was fizzing
away there on his neck and the next second his
feet were all bunched together and making with
his body forty revolutions a minute at tho same

time the gun was threatening everything under tho

canopy of heaven within a radius of two miles with
immediate death and annihilation The major with

the agility of a wildcat skinned up the only avail-

able

¬

tree Sergeant Ryan dropped flat to the
ground and began to scoop out a hole to crawl into
Finally the explosion caine the ball crossing the
Salmon and disappearing in a grove of cotton
woods a mile away The recoil of the gun and the

bucking of the terrified mule carried both over the
bluff The major slid down to the ground Ryan
rose to his knees looked around him and asked

what became of the mule The major used some
regimental language and started for the fort fol-

lowed by the sargeant Soon after the discomfited
two had reached the post and while confidentially-

and sadly discussing the mornings disaster the

chief of the Bannock band appeared with two of

his warriors and in mournful tones exclaimed
Injun go home Make peace

Questioned as to his reasons for asking peace
he replied

Injun brave man vcr brave fight white man
Injun fire gun use bow arrow use knife Injun
fight but when white man fire off whole jackass
and kill four Injun Injun go home Hell Make
peace Injun no understand no thinkright no
make fight like that

Coburn was breveted colonel after the peace
and Ryan for bravery in the field was made first
lieutenant of his company for it was understood-

at military headquarters that Coburn and his com ¬

mand had subdued the Bannocks and forced them-

to sue for peace

It was on the majors recommendation that
Ryan was promoted John Ryan was in his day a
brave officer and a rattling good fellow but he did

not as your correspondent states win his promo-

tion in the engagement on the Peewee when in a

handtohand fight he killed Bounding Elk the
Pawnee subchief Coburn and Ryan kept their
secret well for not even the men of the post heard-
of tho experiment Ryan was the only man on sen ¬

try duty that morning according to prearrange
ment with Coburn and left his beat at the request-

of his commanding officer
JAMES CONNOLLY

Logan July 31 Retired Sergeant U S A
I

WITH THr FLYERS-

The past week was a notable one among the
navigators of the air There was more accom ¬

plished perhaps in the seven days than in any
equallength of time since flight by man was proved-

to be a possibility The week started with the suc ¬

cessful flight by M Bleriot across the English
channel from Calais in France to Dover in Eng ¬

land In a way this was the most noteworthy flight
that had ever been successfully concluded The
channel at the point used for crossing is only
twentytwo miles wide and the entire length of
the flight did not exceed twentyfive miles A few
days after M Bleriots successful crossing of the
channel Hubert Latham made the attempt but
landed in the water after he had traveled about
twenty miles within a couple of miles of the Eng ¬

lish coast where he was rescued by the French tor ¬

pedo boats that were accompanying the flyer
While all this was going on on the other side

of the water the Wright brothers were not idle In
their tests at Fort Myer Orville Wright met all the
requirements of the government and turned the
machine over to the war department for the con ¬

tract price of 25000 and in addition received a
bonus of 5000 for exceeding the speed require-
ments

¬

of the government in the aeroplane The
tests were delayed by unfavorable weather and ex ¬

tensions of time were granted in order to give the
avidtors every opportunity to come up to the re ¬

quirements High winds prevented the tests taking
place on schedule time but the delay was taken ad ¬

vantage of and when the weather was favorable the
machine was sent against every time and distance
record by heavierthanair machines carrying a
passenger-

The results of the week naturally placed M

Bleriot and the Wright brothers before the world-

as the leading aeroplanists and the managers of

the Seattle fair were quick to see the advantage-
of having them appear in competition races at the
fair grpunds To make such a competition worth
while to the aviators they offered a purse of 25

000 to secure the attraction While the science of
air navigation has not yet been reduced to a final-

ity
¬

such a race at the fair would undoubtedly at ¬

tract the attendance of thousands of people to see
the machines However it would hardly be neces-
sary

¬

to make the exhibition a competition to attract
attention The competition feature would of
course add greatly to the prestige of the winner-
but the Wrights have not shown a disposition to
fight for honors and it may be they will not ac ¬

cept the terms of the exposition management M
Bleriot has signified his willingness to enter such-
a race if the Wrights will challenge him But it iis
doubtful if the science of aerial navigation would-
be promoted by such a competition and the liabil ¬

ity of accident would probably delay rather than
further the final solution of the problem

Count Zeppelin brought out his dirigible bal ¬

loon during the week and sailed from Frederichs
hafen to Frankfort Germany a distance of 220
miles at an average speed of twentyone miles an
hour alighting in the Air Navigation Exposition
grounds where he tens greeted by 100000 people
and received a guard of two regiments of soldiery
This accomplishment of Count Zeppelin is not equal-
to one of his previous performances in distance
traveled but it is designated his most successful

r

flight in that ho encountered adverse winds hail

and rain and successfully combated the elements

At one point in the flight the wind was so strong

for twentyfive minutes
that progress was delayed

though the machinery was working perfectly and

at a speed that under ordinary circumstances would

have sent the balloon through the air at a speed

of approximately forty miles an hour

Announcement has also been made that mem-

bers

¬

of Iho signal corps of the United States army

will attempt to travel from Fort Omaha to Boston

early in October in order to wrest from the French

the record of 1205 miles in a free balloon Fort
Omaha has been selected as the starting point bo

cause it is said the only plant in the United States

for the manufacture of hydrogen gas is located

there A thousand cubic feet of hydrogen gas will

lift from thirty to forty pounds more than will an

airiouutt of ordinary coal gas The French-equal
record of 1205 miles was made with a hydrogen

gas balloon
Altogether the week was a notable one in aero-

nautics

¬

The accomplishments of the aeroplanists

were the most remarkable and the most satisfying-

of any so far Certainly distinct progress was

made and the world is free with its congratulations

of the successful ones and is free with its sym-

pathy

¬

for Latham the man whose flight ended in

disaster in the waters of the English channel

THE FUTURE OF THE PUBLfC HOUSE-

The Ave Maria of Notre Dame Ind is edited

by our largehearted friend Father Hudson of the

Congregation of the Hold Cross It is a high class

Catholic weekly venerable for its age admirable for
its splendid efficiency und attractive for the prac ¬

of its selec ¬tical common sense and Catholiciity

tions and editorials For its size it is the best

Catholic magazine on the continent of America-

and when we say this we are but paying Father
Hudson and his staff on the Ave Maria an ad ¬

mirable but entirely merited compliment In last

weeks number there is a very practical and sen ¬

sible article on the Future of the Public House-

by Mr Edwyn Barclay extracted from the Nine ¬

teenth Century and After and spread out on an

attractive page of the Ave Maria Mr Barcley

writes
I am very confident that it would be far wiser

and would do more for temperance if we aimed to
make our public houses more respectable and use ¬

ful a so foster a strong public opinion against
drunkenness rather than to decry them and do all

that is possible to make them disreputable and mere

drinking shops as is at present only too much the
case And here I would venture on a suggestion-

to the clergy As long as public houses remain in
any form the publican must be always a man of
local influence If drunkenness is the thing he most
dreads as that which may easily cause his ruin
then you and he have really the same interest with
regard to drunkards If you enlist his help you

will find him often only too ready to respond that-

is when you have overcome the prejudice which

years of villification by many clergy have naturally
raised in his mind I have known more han one
clergyman who has conducted his temperance work-

on these lines to the very great advantage of all

concerned-
To this Father Hudson adds While the wave

of local prohibition sentiment that is still sweep ¬

ing over a considerable portion of this country bids
fair to eliminate the saloonthe American public

housefrom the domain of practical politics at
least in a number of states there will always prob ¬

ably remain here as well as in England abundant
scope for the exercise of sound judgment in deal ¬

ing with mens appetite for strong drink and the
safest way of supplying itor denying it

Here is what The Intermountain Catholic said
to its readers May 14 1908

We contend that the indiscriminate abuse of
the saloon the saloon keeper and the bartender is-

a serious mistake The abolition the saloon ho ¬

tel inn or tavern is impracticable if not impos ¬

sible The aim of social reformers should have for
its object the elevation of the saloon by insisting-
that only decent men should be permitted to hold-

a license or tend bar-

Denominational churches church newspapers
and hired temperance lecturers have tried and are
trying to take the liquor business out of the hands-
of decent men and without abolishing the saloon
have lowered its tone have not reduced the sale
of liquor and have endeavored and partially suc¬

ceeded in throwing the liquor business into the
hands of xinscruplous men The indiscriminate-
abuse the insults the calumnies and the vitupera-
tion

¬

of many clergymen and of church papers of
men engaged in a business legalized and encour ¬

aged by law and civic corporations have soured
these men and driven many of them into the ranks-
of the enemies of Christianity

On April the 15 1909 we had this to say
We are in favor of high license the higher the

belter of granting a saloon license only to a man
of good standing in the community and whose ap-

plication
¬

for a license is signed by ten reputable
ratepayers of making the saloon decent by put-
ting

¬

ii in the hands of decent men Many of our
saloon proprietors are as clean honest and as re ¬

spectable as any body of men engaged in trade in
our cities But there are others as there are in all
commercial pursuits who ought to be in the peni ¬

tentiaries These are the men who have no con-
sciences

¬

a disreputable and degraded class whose
unclean lives and repeated violations of civic ordi-
nances

¬

have made the saloon a reproach and pro ¬

hibition a dismal necessity Between the members-
of our city councils who permit these men to dis ¬

honor the liquor trade and the scoundrels them ¬

selves the line of separation is almost obliterated
The honest and selfrespecting licensed victualler
holds these violators of the law these keepers of
dives and low groggeries in as great contempt as
do clergymen and doctors the wretched derelicts
who disgrace the medical profession the priest-
hood

¬

or the ministry

w

Prohibition in many states of the Union has

fanaticismFather Hudson
become a contagious

morality and socialtocalls it a wlve dangerous

order The-

degenerated
abuse of the saloon and its keeper has

to scurrilitya scurrility that has in-

vaded Protestant pulpits lecture platforms and

church newspapers We recommend our Catholic-

papers to go slow lest in their zeal for total

abstinence prohibition and the abolition of the sa ¬

loon they unwittingly become allies of an intoler-

ant

¬

and bigoted mass of unthinking men and wo ¬ i
men and in the end do our church more harm r
than good Protestantism was born in a legisla-

ture

¬

and has always and everywhere appealed to the

legislature to save its people It is logical We f
have our church our schools our sacraments

prayer and sacrifice our temperance societies a

noble hierarchy and a great priesthood and if these-

do not lift our people unto the heights of morality

and temperance there is no power known to man

that can do it

HIS VIEW OF IT <

A new and interesting view of the questions-

of saving and personal habits was presented to us

one day last week It is immaterial how the subject-

came up but the conclusions of our friend are in-

disputable

¬

He quit smoking In telling why he

quit smoking he said-

I have kept account of my expenditures for
tobacco for several months I found that with the

exercise of the greatest economy in my expendi-

tures

¬

I spent 150 a week That would amount to

approximately 75 a year Seventyfive dollars a

year is about all that one could expect as returns

I to the conclu ¬on an investment of 1000 came
sion that if I quit smoking it would be exactly the

same as adding 1000 to my estate I would ac-

tually

¬

save an amount equal to the interest on

1000 Therefore by quitting smoking I have added

that amount to my invested savings

While everybody will not agree with the con-

clusions

¬

arrived at by our friend and while mighty-

few
n

smokers will be led to put the habit aside for
tine same financial reasons there is certainly merit-

in the contention that the habit of smoking is an

expense which really does amount to the interest-

on an investment of 1000 When a young man

acquires the habit he is laying himself liable to

an annual toll which he must pay just the same as 11-

if he borrowed 1000 at interest 1 r
Anybody who smokes and can afford the lux¬

ury will probably say that the pleasure of a good

cigar is worth the price It must be or there would

not be so many cigars smoked But it is question-

able

¬

if the ordinary salaried employe or wage earner

can afford to indulge in habits the expense of which

amounts to the interest on 1000 and the amount

spent on which would in ten years be making him

75i iif he saved it It is well at times to consider

the personal unnecessary expenses in some such

way as this in order that we may arrive at a con-

clusion

¬

whether we can afford certain indulgences-

Here is a man who considers his quitting the to

bacco habit equal to an investment of 1000 and

the investment is a permanent one He didnt wait

till Jan1 to lay aside the habit i
1 v I

The city surrenders before the hosts of Grand

Army visitors Their coming is welcome May the Ivisitors have a good time and may each resident-

do his utmost to see that they have it

With the tariff bill out of the way attention
may
teams

be given once more to the standing of the I
What with the Thaw insanity proceedings and

the tariff bill discussion one Castro is not receiv-

ing Ihis measure of attention

Amid all the preparations for the entertainment
I

of the old soldiers Dr Hyatt should not be over-

looked

¬ IIHe must preserve the reputation of° Salt
Lakes climate at all hazards l

I I

In this commercial age there is more or less
substitution which has led the makers of certain
meritorious articles to tell the public in making

purchases to Beware of substitutes It would
hardly be fair to the people who have been brought-
up to believe implicitly in the genuineness of their
church to Beware of substitutes but it is never ¬ t
theless a fact that all the orthodox Protestant
churches had their foundation in the Catholic
church from which the Reformation separated-
them In choosing Church home you may as well
have the genuine as the imitation as the advertisers-
say

r
Still waiting for that message from theMar ¬ Ii

tians is beginning to get just the least bit tire¬

some
I

Even in the airship business there seems to be IIroom at the top

It is hoped the special committee of the coun-
cil

¬

who are striving to secure reasonable prices for
the visitors next week will be successful The re-

sult
¬

might well be extended to residents too while II

the good work is going on

The decision of the Nevada supreme court that
divorce by mail is not good form hasnt affected r
the decision of the Catholic church that there 13

no such thing as divorce as it is generally under-
stood today

o
It may be said that the strength of the Oath

olio church lies in its idea of unity and its concep ¬

tions of authority and obedience but it should be
remembered that the foundation upon which it is
laid is solid No great thing can grow unless the
foundation is right and the Catholic church has 1stood for twenty centuries upon the Rock of Peter J

It is not necessary to have a lofty opinion of
yourself in order to bo looked up to

t
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